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    View from a combined scope of Economic and Public Administration, 
Government Regulation is a kind of Accountability’s undertaken and performed 
which is come from Principal---Agent relationship. The paper is just based on 
this Principal—Agent theory and use Government Accountability as a cut point 
to make a deeply analysis about the undertaken of this Accountability and the 
impaction on enterprise and market of its performing in details. The whole paper 
is divided into four parts as follows: 
PartⅠ The Accountability of Government Regulation. This section is 
mainly a comparative analysis of understanding and definition of Government 
Regulation. Then the paper illustrated the relationship between Government 
Regulation and Government Accountability. Consequently, we got a framework 
and content of Regulation Accountability. 
PartⅡ The Performance of Government Regulation’s 
Accountability .In this section, author introduced some tools of regulation. By 
the method of Math and Economic, the paper made an analysis and appraise 
about the effect of regulation on enterprise and market, which is based on 
practice information and behavior of government .Then the paper generalized 
Cooperation and No-cooperation Game behavior between government and 
enterprise which is caused by regulation. Finally, the author point out a method 
and idea to calculate the regulation’s cost and revenue. 
Part Ⅲ The Practice of Government Regulation During Present Age. In 
this part, the paper concisely abstracted some kinds of Regulation Model and 
new development of Regulation Idea in western country, and then makes an 
analysis together with our country’s practice. 
Part Ⅳ The Basic Conclusion and Enlightening of Analysis. This part is 
an abstract and express about the conclusion of former analysis and point out the 
emperies and enlightening things we got from it .then the paper made some 













From Principal—Agent scope and use the theory of Government 
Accountability to study Regulation is an innovation of research scope in this 
field. The suggestion that build a Combined- Virtual-Alliance Regulation Model 
and the generalization of the develop rule of Regulation Mode are new attempt 
in regulation research field. The analysis about the relationship among 
regulation tools, regulation cost and revenue, market efficiency, which is based 
on the game relation between government and enterprise with cost and revenue 
analysis scope, is seldom involved in this field too. In view to such a difficult 
issue and the limited level of the author, this paper only made a simply analysis 
and study on Regulation’s Accountability and its implementation. So some 
conclusions and discuss maybe unreasonable or incorrect .Consequently, it is 
worthwhile for a further researching in future. 
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① 以上关于Regulation的定义均引自Jordana Jacint and Levi-Faur David (Eds), The Politics of 
Regulation: Institutions and Regulatory Reforms for the Age of Goverannce, Elgar, Chelthnham, 
Britian, 2003,P186. 








































                                                        
① 丹尼尔·F·史普博：《管制与市场》，上海三联书店，上海人民出版社 1999年中文版，第 45页。 








































                                                        
① 注：下文中的关于政府受托责任的内容分类的前三个均摘自[新西兰]John Martin Accountability 








































































受托责任类型         关系的类比（控制者和实施者）   关系的基础 
官僚制的受托责任           主管/下属                    监督 
法律的受托责任             法律制定/法律实施            合同 
职业的受托责任             外行/专家                    责任 







                                                        
① 本部分内容摘自：Melvin J Dubinck/Brbra S Romzek ，American Public Administration: Politics 



































































































出版社 2003年版，第 105页。 
③ [美]H·克雷格·彼德森/W·克里斯·刘易思：《管理经济学》，吴德庆译，北京：中国人民大学出
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